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Glossary 

Abbreviation Term 

AIS Air Insulated Switchgear 

AC Alternating Current 

CO2 Carbon Dioxide 

CAS Chemical Abstracts Service 

DNO Distribution Network Operator 

DSO Distribution System Operator 

EHV Extra High Voltage 

GIL Gas Insulated Lines 

GIS Gas Insulated Switchgear 

GWP Global Warming Potential 

GHG Greenhouse Gas 

HV High Voltage 

IEC International Electrotechnical Commission 

ISO International Organisation for Standardisation 

kV Kilovolts 

LCA Life-cycle Assessment 

MV Medium Voltage 

ODP Ozone Depletion 

PPM Parts per Million 

PFC Perfluorocarbon 

PFN Perfluoronitrile 

RMU Ring Main Unit 

RMS Root Mean Squared 

SIS Solid Insulation Switchgear 

SF6 Sulphur Hexafluoride 

TRL Technology Readiness Level 

TSO Transmission System Operator 

WPD Western Power Distribution 
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1 Introduction 

This document intends to summarise the relevant testing protocols for SF6 alternative gases 
within electrical switchgear, for the purposes of electrical insulation and arc-interruption. 

Numerous testing requirements already pre-exist for high voltage switchgear and gases 
contained within. It is therefore assumed that knowledge of these testing requirements is 
known by the reader and the information contained in this document is used to supplement 
it.  

As is outlined in preceding project documentation, the intention of the project is to “retro-
fit” a SF6 alternative gas within an existing switchgear enclosure to undertake testing. As 
such a significant number of tests will have already been conducted and remain valid. This 
document looks to define those tests that will need to be performed either again or 
additionally to comply with the necessary requirements.  

This document has been compiled by taking relevant consideration from manufacturers and 
other recognised industry bodies. With work continuously taking place in this area the 
information included from these parties is intended to present latest best practice 
approaches as well as recommended processes which may not be covered in existing 
regulation.  

It should also be noted that most available literature on testing of SF6 alternatives explore 
only their use as an insulating medium.  
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2 Background and Normative References 

The process for testing gas alternatives to SF6 takes place in two parts. This document will 
explore both aspects of this process.  

The first is testing of electrical equipment within which a gas may be used. Within the 
United Kingdom the overarching specification for switchgear in the Distribution Networks is 
ENA TS 41-36. Therefore, all electrical equipment referred in this document is required to 
be compliant to this document.  

The second, are extra considerations that must be considered in the validation of suggested 
alternatives. The reader is encouraged to view T&D Europe – “A Technical Guide to Validate 
Alternative Gas for SF6 Equipment”. This document is compiled by industry leading experts 
and explores which characteristics of a gas should be taken into account, specifying the 
tests, analyses and criteria required to ensure the performance of the electrical equipment 
throughout its service life, as well as to assess the health and safety risks posed to people 
who may come into contact with the gas, the environmental impact and the fire hazards. 

Additionally, the reader is encouraged to be familiar with all relevant parts of the following 
documents: 

- IEC 60068-2-17, Basic environmental testing procedures – part 2 – Tests  

- IEC 60270, High-voltage test techniques – Partial discharge measurements  

- IEC 62271-1, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 1: Common 

specifications  

- IEC 62271-100, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 100: Alternating-

current circuit-breakers  

- IEC 62271-102, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 102: Alternating 

current disconnectors and earthing switches  

- IEC 62271-103, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 103: Switches for 

rated voltages above 1 kV up to and including 52 kV  

- IEC 62271-105, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 105: Alternating 

current switch-fuse combinations for rated voltages above 1 kV up to and 

including 52 kV  

- IEC 62271-200, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 200: AC metal 

enclosed switchgear and control gear for rated voltages above1kV and up to and 

including 52 kV 

- IEC 62271-203, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 203: Gas-

insulated metal-enclosed switchgear for rated voltages above 52 kV  

- IEC/IEEE 62271-37-013, High-voltage switchgear and control gear – Part 37-013: 

Alternating-current generator circuit-breakers  

- IEC/TR 62271-4, Use and handling of sulphur hexafluoride  

- IEC 60376, Specification of technical grade sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) for use in 

electrical equipment  

- IEC 60480, Guidelines for the checking and treatment of sulphur hexafluoride 

(SF6) taken from electrical equipment and specification for its re-use.
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3 Type Testing of Ring Main Units 

In line with initial project proposals it is assumed that the chosen test device for a SF6 

alternative solution will be a pre-existing Ring Main Unit (RMU), either provided without the 
presence of SF6 or having had all SF6 removed. The device will then be filled with the chosen 
gas or gas mixture for testing. 

Such fundamental alternation to the device will result in the originally undertaken type tests 
to be deemed invalid and full recertification will be required. To be compliant for use in the 
UK network, testing will have to be performed in accordance with type testing requirements 
of ENA TS 41-36 and all relevant standards contained within.  

Table 1A, in Appendix A, includes a list of all tests that will be required during 
recertification.  
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4 Additional Consideration for SF6 Gas Alternatives 

The initial stage of this project involved a literature review being undertaken to explore the 
current position of SF6 alternatives in industry. In summary, it was found that there are 
several potential alternative solutions for replacing SF6 in electrical switchgear but these are 
at differing levels of maturity. 

Primarily the alternatives in question are also favoured to replacing SF6 as an insulating 
medium with vacuum technology offering the most likely solution to interruption capability. 
Based on this approach the information contained here after explores primarily the use of 
alternative gases as an insulation medium only.    

The information in this section explores the use of additional testing or practice in addition 
to compliance with existing relevant electro-technical standards referred in Section 3. This is 
offered as further guidance in areas where existing type testing does not explore the effects 
of alternative gases.  

In assuming that existing test structures would be sufficient there is significant risk that 
improper evaluation will have taken place. Where already relevant electro-technical 
standards are applicable, previously knowledge of these has been assumed and in most 
cases passing reference is made.  

4.1 Gas Characteristics 

Before any physical testing is undertaken characteristics of the gas to be used for testing 
shall be made available. As a minimum this should include the details of the gas or gas 
mixture, chemical and physical properties and the impact to both health and environment. 
Particularly, information detailing the effect of the given gas over a life cycle shall be 
available. 

Table 1 shows a minimum expectation for information to be made available, while a full 
example data sheet is included in APPENDIX B for SF6. 

Gas Characteristics Boiling point at 1 bar  

Buffer gas if mixture  

GWP of gas or mixture  

ODP of gas or mixture  

Flammability  

Toxicological Toxicity (LC50 on mice and 
TWA) 

 

By-product analysis after long 
duration test under electrical 
field 

 

By-products analysis after 
internal arc test 

 

Table 1 - Minimum Information of Test Gas Composition 
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4.2 Gas Behaviour 

As has been explored previously in the literature review, finding an alternative gas to SF6 
but with similar properties has proved a challenge to researchers in this field. Through these 
findings a number of additional tests or considerations have been made by T&D Europe in 
the testing of alternative gas solutions which are deemed fit for purpose. These additional 
tests aim to evaluate the behaviour of a gas during normal service life.  

 

4.2.1 Dielectric withstand within the temperature range (𝐓𝐚𝐦𝐛 𝐦𝐢𝐧 𝐓𝐠𝐚𝐬 𝐦𝐚𝐱) 

In addition to dielectric tests outlined in ENA TS 41-36 and IEC 62271 -1 it is recommended 
to make dielectric tests at minimum ambient operating temperature (Tamb min) and 
maximum gas temperature (Tgas max), which is the maximum ambient operating 

temperature when at rated continuous current (if this value is unknown or cannot be 
measured a default of 115°C is deemed acceptable). 

For pure gases this is defined as the density of the pure gas ≥ where the rated insulation 
and/or switching characteristics of the electrical equipment are maintained. Minimum 
functional density of pure gas must also be ≤ the saturated vapour density of the pure gas 
at the minimum ambient air temperature for operation.  

For gas mixtures the minimum functional density of the gas mixture is the sum of the 
minimum functional densities of each pure gas which comprise the gas mixture. Notably, if 
gases interact together, the functional density of each gas in the mixture is lower than the 
functional density of each individual gas in isolation. 

 

4.2.2 Making and Breaking tests within the temperature range 

Making/breaking tests should be conducted throughout the temperature range of the new 
gas or gas mixture. The temperature range should be the same as that for dielectric testing 
outlined in 4.2.1 

Measurements of total pressure must be taken before and after making/breaking tests to 
consider the temperature increase of the gas and/or waiting time to recover the ambient 
temperature of the equipment. These values should be stated in the test report. The 
maximum total pressure in the electrical equipment at Tgas max average (the average 

temperature the gas/gas mixture can reach during operation at maximum ambient 
temperature) should then be recalculated.  

Making and breaking tests should be followed by dielectric testing and performed at the 
minimum functional density of the gas, similarly to tests in 4.2.1 

Once making/breaking tests are completed, a gas sample should be taken for analysis. 
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4.2.3 Long Term Performance 

To validate the long-term performance of electrical equipment in service the following test 
process is advised. 

1. Preliminary tests:  

 measurement of the total pressure equivalent to 20 °C  

 partial discharge tests according to IEC 60270  

 dielectric tests in accordance with ENA TS 41-36, IEC 62271 and Section 4.11 of 

this document  

 tightness test according to IEC 60068-2-17  

 measurement of the resistance of the main circuit according to IEC 62271-1  

2. Short-time withstand current test 

3. Making and breaking test  

Making and breaking tests in accordance with ENA TS 41-36, IEC 62271 and Section 
4.1.2 of this document 

4. Continuous current test 

 Period operating at maximum rated current in continuous duty Ir. Where 

current value used is different this should be recorded; 

 Duration of operation to be recorded. 

5. Long term dielectric test  

 To determine the ageing of the gas/gas mixture at ambient temperature or at 

a higher temperature while at rated voltage and no current for a determined 

period; 

 The duration and temperature of test should be recorded.  

6. Final tests:  

 measurement of the total pressure at 20 °C, 

 dielectric withstand tests  

 permeability - tightness test 

 measurement of the resistance of the main circuit.  

 taking of gas samples for analysis.  

Following these tests there should be no sign of noteworthy degradation in dielectric 
performance, tightness and resistance of the main circuit.  

As well as assessing the practical performance of the gas over time, the characteristics of by 
products must also be assessed. This assessment should reflect the characteristics required 
in section 4.1 as well as the following; 

 Concentration of by-products  

 Toxicity: LC50  

 Health effect: CMR, metabolic anomalies, etc. 

 GWP, ODP  

 Level of corrosion, oxidation 
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4.2.4 Internal Arc Fault 

The behaviour of the gas and the materials to be used in the electrical equipment need to 
be known when exposed to an internal arc fault. For this purpose, a representative mock-up 
filled with the gas should be tested for an internal arc fault situation. The electrical energy 
supplied and the increase of pressure throughout the test should be measured. The results 
should be used for adequate design of electrical equipment and pressure release device(s).  

The by-products after the internal arc fault test should be evaluated, considering their toxic 
nature is not necessarily linked to the gas itself but to the interaction with the conducting, 
supporting and insulating materials exposed to the arc and the humid air surrounding the 
electrical equipment. 

Whatever the gases (pure or mixture) used as dielectric medium, it is necessary to check 
that the gas is not explosive in the configuration of operating (filling, temperature rise test, 
partial discharge, making of disconnector, internal arc fault test, leakage) especially when 
the gas contains oxygen atoms. In the case of a mixed gases, flammability should be 
checked at different temperatures given the relationship to pressure. 
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5 Conclusion 

This document has outlined a methodology for testing pre-existing Ring Main Units, 
originally designed for use with SF6, for containment of alternative gases used as an 
insulation medium. The information contained within has been sourced from existing 
industry regulation as well as leading sources of expertise in this field. 

As the removal of SF6, and its replacement with an alternative gas, establishes a 
fundamental change to the constitution of the Ring Main Unit it will be required that full 
type testing be undertaken in order for the equipment to regain certification for 
commercial use.  

However, with the introduction of new gas insulating mediums comes reduced familiarity 
and the need for increased validation for their use. As such the additional guidance outlined 
in Section 4 of this document should be used in conjunction, if not before, type testing is 
performed on the modified Ring Main Unit.  This information aims to specify the additional 
information and testing criteria required to ensure the performance of the electrical 
equipment throughout its service life while also familiarising the end user with the 
composition of the gas in use, from a Health, Safety and Environmental stand point. 

It is to be noted that while this document outlines both methods of testing and practices to 
follow, these are written as guidance/recommendations only and consultation should be 
sought from the chosen test body/facility and equipment manufacturer, prior to testing 
being performed. 
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APPENDIX A 

Table 1A – List of all required type tests in accordance with ENA TS 41-36 and supporting 
technical specifications and standards 
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APPENDIX B 

An example submission of SF6 Gas Characteristics to be used as guidance in requests for 
similar characteristics from SF6 alternative gases 
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